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SEDAR® Searching
For over a decade, we’ve offered high-powered, real-time searching on SEC EDGAR® filings.
Now, we are pleased to offer access to SEDAR (System for Electronic Document Analysis
and Retrieval) disclosure materials, the Canadian equivalent of EDGAR. This comprehensive
database of over 4 million documents dates back to 1997 and is updated in real time.
With our SEDAR search page, you can:
• Filter by a variety of company attributes, including industry, location, exchange and issuer size based on
total assets
•

Utilize powerful text searching of the document, using either Boolean or natural language syntax

•

Filter by key document attributes, including filing date, filing type and document type

•

Sort your results by relevance, date filed or company name

•

Employ post-search filters to further refine your search results

•

Scan your results with Keyword-in-Context highlighting of your text search terms

•

Batch select documents to email and download all at once by adding them to the document cart

•

Export results to Excel® or view as printable PDF

•

Limit your search to filings by public companies, mutual funds or third parties

Here are some examples of how you can use this securities content:
• Pull Annual Reports to review companies’ business descriptions and activity, communication to
shareholders, directors & officers information, corporate governance statements, management’s
discussion & analysis, directors (management) reports, executive compensation, financials and
shareholder information
•

Review financial statements to gain insight into a company’s fiscal health and growth, as measured by
assets, revenue, cash flow, shareholder equity, liabilities, expenses and more

•

Track new and ongoing securities offerings by companies seeking to raise capital, including initial public
offerings

•

View NI 43-101 reports to get detailed information on Canadian resource extraction companies

•

See proxy circulars to see matters being considered by shareholders at a company’s annual meeting
A Knowledge Mosaic® license also includes full access to our industry’s best customer support, research
assistance and training. Whether you need help refining a search or just want to get caught up on all our latest
features and datasets, our experienced support staff is only a call or email away.
Tap into this brilliant repository of federal agency and industry knowledge today.

Contact us to learn more.
866.650.3600
KMSupport@lexisnexis.com
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